
O
ctober is Clergy Appreciation month. The Scriptures

admonish us to “Remember your leaders, who spoke the

word of God to you. Consider the outcome of their way of

life and imitate their faith. Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and

today and forever.” Additionally we ought to “obey our leaders

and submit to their authority. They keep watch over you as men

who must give an account. Obey them so that their work will be

a joy, not a burden, for that would be of no advantage to you.” 

Hebrews 13:7 and 17 As we consider the responsibility placed upon

those who are called by God to serve in that capacity, we can be

sure they carry a weighty burden at times. This month has been

set aside as a time to honor them and we certainly applaud our

clergy and thank God for their faithfulness to serve. 

This is a perfect time to remember them in a tangible way. Giving

a gift card to a favorite  store, treating them to a meal or possibly

your church as a whole planning an event to honor them are all

ways to let them and their families know they are appreciated. Of

course, a gift certificate for a stay here at Buffalo Ridge or some

other resort is always appropriate. Certainly not to minimize their

importance, but sometimes a card or note expressing your

personal thanks is the most encouraging gift. We all tend to live

life at a very fast pace and often forget to share our gratitude

before it’s too late.  Don’t let this month go by without acting on

your thoughts! 

Christian Communicators Worldwide is a long-time returning group

to Buffalo Ridge. Their ministry has served  Christian leaders and

churches for 27 years through conferences and Bible intensive retreats.

We are blessed to host them as they minister to those in ministry to 

become more effective as they

communicate God’s word.

“We often avail ourselves of the

warm hospitality of Buffalo Ridge

for Bible retreats for leaders and

CCW planning weekends. It’s an

ideal setting for what we do.”

CCW President
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“ He opened for us a new

way, a liv ing way  . . .”

Hebrews 10:20

   



Recommended Resource:

www.thrivingpastor.org 

Pastoral Care < Helpful Articles <

Married to a Pastor ? 

  Ministry Marriages: Magnificent or

Miserable?

 by Pastor Jared Pingleton

This article shares the five “occupational

hazards” of ministry marriages.  Helpful

to pastors as well as those in the pew.

Pastoral Care < Helpful Articles < 

Personal Issues ?

  Dealing with Burnout 

by Chaplain George Stahnke

“The worst of times are the

best of times - they just don’t

feel like it at the time.”

Daniel Henderson
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Please remember 

His Way

Ministries

in your estate

planning.

Thank you!

GUEST SCHEDULE:
October

11-12   Couples’ Retreat

12-13   Couple

18-20   Pastors’ Retreat

26-27   Family

November

1-2       Individual

2-3       Family

8-10     Women’s Retreat

16-17   Family

  

 


